Adventure, Aliens and Ghosts.

SUPER PITFALL
Join Pitfall Harry as he searches a vast subterranean cave dwelling high in the Andes. Besides recovering the Raj diamond and a fortune in gold, you must rescue Harry's niece Rhonda and his faithful companion Quickclaw the Lion. Over 270 screens loaded with danger and adventure as you battle poisonous frogs, bats, snakes, scorpions, tarantulas, cavemen and deadly condors.

PREDATOR
As Major "Dutch" Schaefer, you face a deadly alien creature that skins men alive and collects human skulls — just for the thrill of the hunt. It shows no mercy. It knows no pain. And now the Predator that wasted all your men is coming after you.

GHOSTBUSTERS
Comes complete with the hit song, the Marshmallow Man, the temple of Zuul, slime, laser stream throwers, ghost-catching gear, and about a zillion ghosts. One of the most popular games of all time — now for your Nintendo!

Win a Complete Selection of Nintendo Games! Nothing to Buy Details below.

CONTEST ENTRY INFO:
10 WINNERS! To qualify for a drawing for a complete selection of Activision's games for the Nintendo Entertainment System, send your name and address to: Win With Nintendo, P.O. Box 1, Villroy, CA 90021-2298.

© 1988 Activision Inc. All rights reserved. Nintendo and Nintendo Entertainment System are trademarks of Nintendo of America, Inc. Predator title and characters. 1987 Twentieth Century Fox. Ghostbusters is a trademark of Columbia Pictures Industries, Inc. All rights reserved.

For technical help or additional information, call 415/339-7899, 9:30 a.m. - 4:30 p.m., Monday-Friday (Pacific Time). Or write: Activision, Inc., P.O. Box 3048, Beverly Park, CA 90203-1001.